CORRUGATED METAL PANEL
PERFORATED METAL CANOPY
CEMENT PLASTER
ALUMINUM FIN, TYP.
VISION GLASS
FRITTED GLASS
SPANDREL GLASS
ALUMINUM COLUMN COVER
THINSET TERRACOTTA TILE
**Cement Plaster:**
- *Solid Color: Limestone*

**Soffit:**
- *Metal Panel*

**Thinset Terracotta Tile Precast / GFRC:**
- *Limestone color*

**Window System:**
- *Perforated Metal*

**Spandrel Glass:**
- *Low Iron Vision Glass*

**Mechanical Penthouse:**
- *Corrugated Metal Panel*

**Primary Paving:**
- *Cast Concrete*

**Accent Paving:**
- *Granite Cobbles*

**Service Yard:**
- *Driveable Grass*

**Medical Office Building Canopy:**
- *Perforated Metal*

**Exterior Cladding:**
- *Fritted Glass: Pattern T.B.D.*

**Vision Glass:**
- *Low Iron*

**Concrete Panel:**
- *Limestone color*

**Third Terrace Tile:**
- *Driveable Grass*